
3ENNY COLUMN
Bull Dog.

Mffcite and liver color.
I'SLeft automobile in front
ftsfi£aa>lina Case. Suit-
Kpble reward. Phone 800.

iHafjga Something to Eat—Green
¦jjMfcr beaus, green peas, cabbage,
tKara. beans, tomatoes, celery, let-
gSfetce. «tflt'

r Lippard & Harrier.

fipßiptics— This Treatment Guaran-

fflUod to stop seizures or money re-

-1 turned. No bromides, narcotics,

felty at our risk. Hunter Laborator-
Ssm( 900 Scott, Little Bock, Ark.

pall 606 For Iceberg Lettuce, Fresh
r? celery. and other fresli vegetables.
S'Bankary Grocery Co. 12-lt-p.

S§| Fs tiarre Your Orders—A Big
fcsupply of eatables. Lippard &

pßarrier. 12-lt-p.

Ijgl and Cement. Also Concrete

lj§»rerk. Estimates gladly furnished.
K Brice Sloop. Phone 101. 10-6 t-c.

Pm* Moving, Hauling of AllKinds, Lo-
cal or long distance, uhone 161.

¦ Brice Slobp. 10-6 t-c.

¦pß 686 For Fresh Bolls. We Get

K’em’daily; Sanitary Grocery Co.

Pg-lt-p. ,

ijSB PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

There W ill Be a Square Dance To.
night at Poplar Lake. Everybody
invited. 12-lt-p.

Found—Suit of Clothes on Kannapo-
lis road. Finder may secure same
by identifying and. paying for this
advertisemeent, J." O. Bogle, tele-
phone Warehouse, £. Depot St.
12-3t-p.

1 For Rkat. Nov. 1«U 19d&—Two Store
rooms in Dixie Bldg. Now occupied
by Bell & Harris Funeral Parlor.
Dixie Heal Estate Co. . 12-3t-p.

Lost—Small Black Pig. Finder Please
call Midway Garage. J. L, Moss.
11-ot-p. ,

Fresh Lot Graham Flour—Lippard &
Barrier. 12-lt-p.

Next! Next! Who Will Be the
i next to be injured in automobile

wreck? Is your life and income
insured against this? Cost very-

small. Call 625. C. H. Peck.
Dixie Heal Estate Co. 11-2t-p

For Kent—Desirable Store Room 30
bq 75 in the heart of the business

section.. Phone 327. 15-ts-e.

For Sale—Brown Leghorn Cock-
erels. Tormohleu's strain. B. J.
Allman. 11-2t-p.

For Rent—Five-Room House With
. Bath SIB.OO per month. James

Avenue. Phone 852 or 80. 8-15 t-c.

Repair Work Guaranteed. Sell Singer
sewing machines. Phone 872. No.

1 9 Means Street. 7-20 t-p.

Feminine Fllrters. 9

I Editor New York Mirror: Why

¦iri n~l the special police arrest a
few of the women who frequent sub-
Hrays and hotel lobbies and flirt with
¦prosperous looking men. Tile spe-
lial police are quick enough to grab

iman when a woman complains, but
ley never take any action against
tomen mashers. Half a dozen worn-

en of this type have annoyed me
with their attentions. I’ETEB B.

Foreigners in Movies.
Editor New York World Why not

clean up the movies so that American
boys can get a chance to act in them?

> The Valentinos. Navarros and other
foreigners should be sent back where
they came from.

MOVIE FAN.

EFIRD’S

Wonderful Bargains in
Shoes, Silks, Voiles,' Ging-

hams; Men’s and Boys’
Clothing and all Ready-to-

Wear

ItCosts Less to Buy at

EFIRD’S
We Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September lst^
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOO
lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOOOOOOOOOq

LADIES— { I
11 We Clean and Refinish White Felt and White Kid o

§]Kats and will give you Prompt Service on same.

t T ) Telephone 420 v X

M. R. POUNDS
m• / Dry Cleaning Department \.

v j

“¦FT 11 DO YOU WASH AT
¦i O > home?

If you do, you of courseI Hr T V must have sanitary, durable,

ll* J 7vX~U\ non-leaky wash tubs. Let
1 sgMttjLL us install our pew porcelain

M -JbrftSr /j?) laundry tubs with both hot
and cold water faucets and

I TO your laundry will he right
\ P® 9J* up to date. Our tubs can be

easily fitted to any make of
washing machine. v \

--- vw wra nwi ¦¦ A iiig «¦ ¦Hi

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

PLANS FOR NEW HOME

Has Had Let-up In Purchasing For
Past' Year As Shown in Report of
the librarian.
Inquiries into th.e reason for the

small growth of the library during the
past fiscal year which ended May 31,
has revealed the fact that officials of
the association are planning to con-
struct a new building some time in
the near future if plang now under-
way mature.

Although nothing definite has been
accomplished, one lot has already
been under consideration with a view
to building ayd another structure has
been looked at byway of seeing what
would be necessary for remodeling.

This has accounted for the let-up in
purchasing new books for the library.
However, while there was a slump in
purchasing, there was no slump in
reading fur. an examination of the
figures made public by Mrs. Rich-
mond Reed, librarian, show that dur-
ing the past year, eneh book on the
shelves has had a circulation of 7.2
which is a far better average thau
the average library.

For eight months of the twelve dur-
ing the past year, no books at all were
purchased. lip to the drive in April,
when n little over SOOO was sumserib-
ed. no money other than that income
which was received from the city was
obtained.

That there has been a retarding in
the growth of the library can be seen
in the fact that in that year the insti-
tution had a net growth of only 110
volumes while the lease previous
growth was 291 which occurred in
the year prior. The largest net
growth recorded is that in 1921 which
shows an increase of 009 volumes.

The total number of volumes in the
library has increased from 2.T5T ip
February 11921 to 5,250 ath the first of
June, 1925. During the same time,
the number of periodicals have had
an increase of from 28 to 50

JAMBS SHAW. T, INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY AUTO

Receives Broken Leg Whea Knocked
Down by Car Drtven by Mrs. M.
L. Marsh.—Accident en North
Union.
James Shaw, seven-year-old son of

Mr. nnd ST™. C. A. Shaw, of Bell
Avenue, was injured, this morning;
wl|en he was struck by the Studebaker
automobile driven by Mrs. M. L.
Marsh.

The bqy, who was rushed to the of-
fice of Dr. W. H. Wadsworth in the
Cannon building, suffered a broken
leg and a number of deep lacerations
about the face and arms. He was re-
moved to the Concord Hospital for
further examination and X-ray work
after an examination by Dr. Wads-
worth.

Mrs. Marsh was in a state almost
bordering on a nervous collapse fol-
lowing the accident and was removed
to Dr. J. A, Patterson's office, also in
the Cannon building, where she re-
vived medical attention and was later
taken to her home on South Union
street. She was completely unnerv-
ed as a remitt of tile accident.

Th« accident occurred on North Un-
ion street directly across from the
Fowlkes Pressing Club. It is said
by spectators that the boy was on
the side of the street at the Pressing
Club and ran out from between the
parked automobiles toward the pile of
rock on the other side of the street,
fjtis being used in construction work
oil the hotel and bank building.

"

When he dasehed out, Mrs. Marsh
was driving in the direction of the
square. As soon as she saw the
boys, declare bystanders, she pulled
over toward the rock pile and had
already run on its edge when her right
fender struck him, throwing him clear
of the car. It was said that his
head hit the light, breaking the glass
nnd cutting him in a number, of place?.

¦ It W. Fuller, in charge of the
work at the hotel, was the first to
reach the scene of the accident. He
picked the boy up and hurried him
to the office of Dr. Wadswtfrtli. where
it was discovered that liis left leg
was broken.

Persons who viewed the accident
were of the opinion that had not Mrs.
Marsh showed rare presence of mind,
the boy would have undoubtedly been
killed. It was said that the acci-
dent was entirely unavoidable.

IDEAL LUNCH ROOM MOVES
TO UNION STREET LOCATION

Case Seeurse New Quarters in the
Allison Building—Name of Res-
taurant Changed to F. and \V.

Case.
The Ideal Lunch Room, located on

Barbriek street sinee it was begun, is
moving to a new location on South
Union street in the room formerly
occupied by the express company in
the Allison building. The manage-
ment plans to, have all the work of
moving completed today and expects
to be opened for guests by Thursday
morning.

Since being nioved to its now loca-

jtion. the name of the eating place will
be changed from the Ideal Lunch
Room to the F. and AV. Case. This
name is given to it from the initials
of the managers of the place, F. W.
Lippard and AYade E. Riggers.

The new place will be one of the
nicer of the restaurans of the city, it
is said. It will have a seating ca-
pacity of 86 persons and will be
modern in every way.

In the last rating of the cases in
the city, this restaurant Was given
a grade of 90 which tied with another
local case for first place in regard to
cleanliness.

Summaries of the reports from
year to year during the time since
Mrs. Richmond Reed took over the
library are as follows:

In the year ending February 4th.
1921, 504 new books were purchased.
144 were presented «ud 99 were with-
drawn. There were 3407 volumes in
the library at this time. Newspapers
and periodicals which were subscrib-
ed to numbered 28. It was the boast
of the library during this year that
each book had an average circulation
of O.K times.

The next fiscal year was shifted
front June Ist to June Ist. In this
period, the total number of books in-
creased from 3830 to 4378. New
purchases were made of 502 volumes
and 308 were added by gift. One new
newspaper was added to the list iu
that year making the total 29.

From June. 1922. to June. 1923,
volumes were increased from 4378 to
4849. 540 being added by purchase and
437 by gift. A total of 400 were
withdrawn at this time. Newspaper
and periodical subscriptions increased
from 29 to 42 at this time, however.

In the next year, the total volumes
increased to 5140, 552 being added by I
purchase and 292 by gift. The num-
ber of worn out books increased, 553
having to be taken from the shelves.

I’p to last June, the total yolumes
in the library were 5250, having in-
creased only a small amount during
the year. During this titme, 418 new
books were bought, 223 were received
by gift but 525 were withdrawn.

ARE PARENTS TO BLAME
FOR DAUGHTERS WHO PAY

The Time For Aetion on This Vital
Question Has Come.

By the Press Agent.
This is one of the burning ques-

tions of the day that strikes close at
the very heart of the social structure
of American life today. It affects
vitally every home in this country,
whether it be a lowly cottage or a
city mansion. The newspapers daily
contain stories from real life of some
poor girl who wanders off on the
primrose path of folly, only to find
too late that it does not pay. Mean-
while she has paid dearly. Then so-
ciety sits back in( its smug com-
placency and condemns tjbe ttnfor-

. tunate, be she lowly shop girl or
pampered daughter of millions.

But who is really,to blame? The
man in the ease? The lure of jazz,
high lights, petting parties, cabarets,
clothes, the excitement complex, ig-
norance and innocence? Or is so-
ciety itself resitonsible.

W hat do you think? W’e strong-
ly recommend all parents viewing the
screen presentation of “Daughters
Who Pay" at the Concord Theatre
today, for it presents this vital prob-
lem in a forceful manner that wil
make every thinking person realize
the necessity for the proper safeguard-
ing of the daughters of ihe land. It
contains a powerful sermon that any
pulpit can preach to its congregation.

The Travers Stake, one of the
important fixtures of the Saratoga
race meeting, is a classic of the
American turf and it has been won
by some of the greatest horses in
the period between its inaugural
running in 1864 and the present day.
It wns named in honor of William
R. Travers, noted wit, financier and
lover of the turf, who owned Ken-
tucky, the winner of the first Travers

"Stake.
j—inuT.'.TT "r'—jtv jj«m" i

A GROUCH NOT WANTED.

There is nothing so harmful to suc-
cess as being a grouch. Stomach, liv-
er and intestinal trouble make one
grouchy. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
will help overcome these and usually
gives complete results.

Our advice to everyone tfoabled in
this way, especially when aciWpan-

(ied with bloating in the stomach, is
to try‘this-remedy, lit is ay simple,
harmless preparation 'tkutreuiWes-the
catarrhal mucus front the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which caused practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. At the Gibson
Prug Store and druggirt* everywhere.

THE CONCORD QfrjLY TRIBUNE
: vir

—”
; .. 3?

The first open >ir boxing show to
bo otgged at Milwaukee under the
commission rule el that city, wiH be
brought off by the Badger State A.
C. on the night of August 14. Eddie
"KM” Wagner of Philadelphia will
meet Billy Bartfield, the Western
battler, in the main event.

WONDERSFORHIM
He Had Bad (Mae of Stomach Treo-

Ma; .Abo Suffered Terribly With
Kkhteys.—Says HERB JUICE
Gave Relief.

To heed the question, “A Wise Man
learns by other’s experience,” would
be to follow the example of Mr. J. F.
Boat, well-known and highly respected
cotton mill man connected with the
Locke Cotton Mills, and resides at 34
Buffalo St., Concord, N. C., and make
HERD .11'ICE the medicine in every
home. •*'

In telling of his restoration to health
through the use of HERB JUICE Mr.
Host had the following to say:

few •i

P
aHr "' m ••

WmStt- JB,'

li Jfl

MR. J. F. BOST
“Iwas iu a very serious condition.

There was absolutely nothing I could
eat nnd properly digest. Everything
seemed to lie on my stomach and fer-
ment. forming gas which at times
threatened to almost suffocate me. I
dreaded the thought of food for 1
knew the consequences of eating—ter-
rible gas pains and bloating. As a
result of not eating enough 1 became
very weak and lost in weight. My
nerves were all to pieces and I could
not get more than three or four boors
sleep at night. No laxative would
regulate m.v bowels and my condition
seemed hopeless at times. In addi-
tion to a chronic case of indigestion,
ney trouble, and would have to be up
I was bothered a great deal with kid-
five or six times during the night.
I-ack of rest and sleep had about got
the best of me. I had read so much
in the papers about HERB JUIOB’
a iid wliat it was doiug for other peo-
ple. >l.decided to try o bottle. To
make-* long story short, it worked
wonders for me. In n short time I
was really benefitted beyond all ex-
pectations. Thee first bottle did me
lots of good and since I have contin-
ued taking it for several weeks I feel
like a well man today. I have never
found the equal of this medicine for
stomach trouble and kidney disorders.
I cun now eat anything I want with-
out suffering with gns pains, kidneys
and bowels are regular as clock work|
I am gaining in weight and strength
every day and am certainly feeling the
effects of this great nature remedy.
HERB JUICE will always be in niy
home and others too if my hearty
recommendation and endorsement has
any weight.”

HERB JUICE is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded by Gib-
son Drug Store.

And Now Dunes

Final
REDUCTION OF THE SEASON j

READY MADEWEARING
APPAREL
Beginning . N

THURSDAY MORNING
Grouped For Your Convenience

LINENS, VOILES AND BROADCLOTHS
104 Dresses Formerly Priced From $5.50 to $14.50 — |

$2.95
CREPES, SATINS, GEORGETTE, CANTONS

19 Dresses Formerly' Priced From $16.50 to $22.50 — 8

| $6.95
¦ ¦ ¦ - -

¦’

.

CREPES SATINS AND CANTONS
34 Dresses Formerly Priced' From $27.50 to $35.00 —

I $15.00
No Approvals; Returns or Alter-

ations
DOOOOMOQOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOI

Wednes'day, Aug. 12, 1925
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VARDY BROWN IRES IN
HOSPITAL. IN DURHAM

Bor> WIU Be Brought to Concord
This Afternoon.—Funeral Arrange-
ments Net Yet Made.
Vardy D. Brown, member of one

of Concord’s most prominent fami-
lies, died at 2 o'clock this morning
in the Watts Hospital in Durham
where he had been undergoing treat-
ment. Announcement of hia death
came as g surprise to Concord friends
who did not know that he wae crit-
ically ill.

The body will reach Concord this
afternoon on train No. 45 and fun-
,ergl arrangements will be made later.
' Mr. Brown had been working in
Durham for a construction company
fpr several months and became sud-
denly ill Monday. He was carried
to the hospital but failed to respond

to treatment. His sister, Mrs. E.
C. Barnhardt, Jr., and brother, 8.
I. Brown, were with him- when the
end came.

The deceased was about 40 years
of age. and was a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brown. He
was born and reared in Concord, hav-
ing spent meat of his life here. Sur-
viving are Cue following brothers and
sisters: E. H. Brown, of Dillon, 8. j
C„ Mrs. J. W. Cannon, jr., of Con-
cord, Mrs. M. h. Cannon, of Char-
lotto.; Mrs. Barnhardt,' of Concord;
Mrs. Amos Davis, of Winnsboro, 8.
C., Mrs. Burks. Withers, of Norfolk,
and 8. b. Brown, of this city.

The books of the National Asso-
ciation of Credit Men show that
Americans are using the instalment
plan for purchases totaling more
than $3,000,009,000 a year.

Heavy Selling By Eastern Houses
Sends Wheat Lower.

Chicaga. Aug. 11.—The wheat
market showed sharp price reduc-
tions today. Eastern houses poured
n large volume of wheat into the pit
and this was augmented by pressure
from scared longs- While the close
was well above the low for the day
the market showed a loss for wheat

lof from 3 7-8 to 5 7-8 cents as com-
pared with the previous close.

Corn, oata and rye also fell off in
the late trading. Corn dosed, 5-8
cent lower to 7-8 cent higher, oats
ended 1 1-2 to 1 3-8 lower and rye
wound up 8 3-4 to 4 1-8 cent lower.

September wheat ended at SI.OO-
--4: September corn at $1.06, Sep-
tember oats at 40 3-4 cents and
September rye at 7.07 1-2.

HEAD THE PENNY ADS.

FullOs But—-p v : ¦ • j. • i
If we didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods— >!
If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous—
If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate— -V .< <£ --

y<c £
If our prices weren’t absolutely right—
Ifwe were not fair and square in all our dealings

Then

How do you figure we could build up the tire business we have.
People wouldn’t come here and keep on coming ifthey knew of a better place to go.
Don t get in a buying rut. Ifyou’ve never patronized us and are not acquainted

t Wth us, come in and see what you’ve been missing
We can sell you what you want for what you want to pay.
We believe we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat-
make us prove it

Yorke & Wadsworth
Union and Church Street.

Phone 30 •> Phone 30

Coo/
for

Summer Baking

ALLof your baking can bo doo* In tho Chambon Inaolatod \l I
Oven without raising tbo kitchen tomparatnra. And r | VMM

under the peuerted Chambers Thermodome all of your dishes .gggK • AjJQH
to be boiled or stowed ere completed without attention with • •VEP9Sthe boat you bow waste. V -

A cool, delightful kitchen is just one of the distinctive
Chambers advantages;

Ga* Bills arc Cut in Half v
Food (Cooks with Rick Un tkroogk Skrhkafo \ J

Natural Juices Kept 1> b Greatly Donmbhed j)
IMO Extra Honrs a Year You Save for Other Things If

are Reluttd froa &e Time and Energy
Kitchen Drudgery nowWasted inCooking '%

No other range can offer the advantages enjoyed through the Xf\
exclusive Chembersfeatures. A demonstration will Aquickly show what a Chambers Range can mean VryyT'-
to you in comfort, freedom, convenience and
economy. ' i | > M|r' IJT-
Ash About Oar Eaty Payment

f: r f’
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